Abstract. [Purpose] This case series presents the unique application of the non-commutative property of finite rotation angles under addition to the CBP ® mirror image ® treatment protocol for adult lumbar and thoraco-lumbar scoliosis. [Subjects and Methods] Five adult patients having lumbar/thoraco-lumbar scoliosis and back pain, and having at least two prominent thoracic postural abnormalities according to Harrison's rotations and translations of thoracic postures were included. After initial assessment, mirror-image stress x-rays were taken. For each patient, one stress film was taken using the order of mirror image movements with the largest displacement followed by the second largest (primary + secondary) and one stress film was taken in the opposite order (secondary + primary). The consecutive ordered movements that resulted in the largest reduction of curvature were chosen as the orderspecific series of movements all exercises and postural traction were to be performed for each patient. Spinal manipulation was also performed.
INTRODUCTION
Scoliosis is defined as a lateral spinal curvature of at least a 10° Cobb angle as measured on an AP spinal radiograph with vertebral rotation 1) . Its pathogenesis is thought to be genetic 2) , however, the true etiology remains unknown 3) , and is probably multifactorial 3, 4) . Stehbens 5) suggests idiopathic scoliosis is arguably postural in nature.
The factors considered significant in predicting the progression of scoliotic deformities include the magnitude of curve, age at presentation, the Risser sign, and menarchal status 6) . However, curves even as small as ten degrees at post-puberty may not rule out later progression 7) . In fact, because the possible pathogenesis of later progression results from "the unavoidable repetitive biomechanical stresses of daily living applied unremittingly and asymmetrically to the spinal deformity 7) ," any conservative approach to successfully better balance the scoliotic spine would be beneficial regardless of age, at least biomechanically 7, 8) .
It has been determined that most chiropractors would treat patients with scoliosis; in fact, most clinicians would provide six months of therapy including manipulation, exercise, and muscle stimulation, and follow the patient to skeletal maturity 9) . Despite the high treatment rate chiropractors would potentially give to scoliotic patients, the effectiveness for spinal manipulative therapy (SMT) in reducing deformity has not been established 8) , and quite frankly has been proven ineffective 10) . Alternatively, there has been a substantial amount of evidence accumulating in support of corrective exercise programs through different schools of techniques. Berdishevsky et al. 11) presented a comprehensive review of seven major schools of physiotherapy scoliosis specific exercise programs (PSSE) and concluded that "the evidence supporting the effectiveness of PSSE is growing, with more high quality research studies being published in recent years."
Although many non-surgical PSSE methods are now used to treat scoliosis, many have been criticized for lacking patientspecificity, and not being truly three-dimensional [12] [13] [14] . For instance, yoga and Dobomed approaches are general exercises and lack a defined correction procedure 15) . These types of treatments are more 'cookie cutter' in approach and do not address the particular nuances of the patient's spinal deformity 14) . This major criticism has been supported by the recent studies that have directly compared 'conventional' exercise programs for AIS versus methods employing 'patient-specific' customized exercise programs that have demonstrated better patient outcomes 12, 16) .
The purpose of this study is to describe the reduction of deformity in five patients with lumbar or thoraco-lumbar scoliosis by application of the engineering concept of non-commutative property of finite rotation angles under addition. This is a special case of incorporating Chiropractic BioPhysics ® (CBP) mirror image ® concepts to treat scoliosis 17) . This concept has been shown to apply to the human spine [17] [18] [19] , and illustrates the remarkable phenomenon of how an object (spine/posture) can end up in a totally different three-dimensional orientation based on reversing the order of two or more sequential movements ( Fig. 1) 17) .
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
This is a retrospective case series, where the patients included for analysis had to meet the following inclusion criteria: 1) lumbar or thoraco-lumbar scoliosis only, 2) female gender, 3) age past the female growth spurt (10-14 years), 4) anatomical leg length inequality less than 12 mm, 5) no fractures or lumbar spine instability, 6) chronic low back pain (LBP) with a minimum duration of 6 months, and 7) two moderate to large thoracic region postural displacements relative to the pelvis in any combination of lateral thoracic translation (x-axis translation), rotation about gravity (y-axis rotation), and lateral flexion (z-axis rotation) (Fig. 2) 17, 20) .
Radiographic measurements used to quantify lateral spinal curve as well as lateral thoracic translation from the vertical, was the modified Risser-Ferguson method (Fig. 3) 17, 21, 22) . This method approximates the centroid of each vertebra and then uses a best fit line to measure the spinal curve (lumbo-dorsal angle), and an angle that deviates from a 90° comparing Harrison's categorization of the thoracic cage relative to the pelvis. There are 12 simple movements in 6 degrees of freedom in three-dimensions. These 12 postures can be decomposed into 6 translations (±Tx, ±Ty, ±Tz) and 6 rotations (±Rx, ±Ry, ±Rz).
the lower best fit line along the lower lumbar and the line approximating the top of the sacrum (lumbosacral angle). This measurement method has good to very good intra and inter-reliability 21, 22) . Although most consider the 'Cobb angle' as the standard for scoliosis measurement, there are many disadvantages to this angle 23) , so we chose the modified Risser-Ferguson as it more closely resembles the actual spinal configuration. One can convert the modified Risser-Ferguson angle to a Cobb angle by multiplying it by a factor of 1.6 24) . For each subject, the two main thoracic-to-pelvis postures were identified from the combination of the initial neutral posture AP lumbo-pelvic radiographs and posture analysis 17, 20) . Two further AP lumbar stress radiographic views were taken on each subject following application of a small (less than 12 mm) heel lift if indicated (only 2 out of 5 cases; cases #1; 4). The stress films were taken in the opposite direction, i.e. mirror image, of the abnormal postural positions found in the neutral position. For each patient, 1 stress film was taken using the order of mirror image movements with the largest displacement followed by the second largest (primary + secondary) and 1 stress film was taken in the opposite order (secondary + primary). In other words, the stress films were taken in a combination movement displacement with order of movements altered.
The stress film resulting in greatest reduction of the scoliosis deformity was determined to be the posture-specific order that the CBP mirror image adjusting, exercises, and traction procedures would be performed in. All patient measures are shown in Table 1 , and all patient before, after and follow-up x-rays are shown in Fig. 3 . This study received IRB approved waiver of informed consent through IntegReview IRB (www.integreview.com) on March 27, 2017 (protocol No. CBP2017-001).
RESULTS

Case 1
On Feb 21, 2000, a 17-year-old female with mid/LBP presented to our spine clinic. She claimed that her pain had been present for the past few years and was not due to any recent or past accidents or injuries. On a pain diagram, the patient indicated her pain was bilateral extending from T8-L5. A numerical rating scale (NRS) assessment indicated her pain as a 3/10 (0=no pain; 10=severe pain with the patient bed ridden). Her pain was described as intermittent in nature, being present 25% of the time; when present it caused mild impairment to her activities of daily living. Pain was described as a dull ache. The patient denied the presence of bowel, bladder, muscle weakness, and numbness or tingling in any bodily area. No relieving or aggravating factors for her pain were described.
Posture analysis revealed a left lateral thoracic translation (+Tx T ) and a right thoracic lateral flexion (+Rz T ). An AP lumbar radiograph revealed a +47° left convex mid-lumbar angle (LD angle) and a +15 mm left lateral translation of T12-S1.
Two mirror image postural stress x-rays were taken by altering the orders for the combination of +Tx T and +Rz T , with the order of first −Tx T followed by −Rz T showing the best reduction in scoliosis. The patient was treated for 6-months using mirror image adjustments, exercise, and traction in the pre-determined order of movements.
At final re-examination, the AP thoraco-lumbar scoliosis measured a right thoracic translation of −6 mm (a 21 mm change) and a LD angle of 23° (24° improvement). The patient reported complete amelioration of her pain NRS=0. After 5-months of no treatment, the patient returned for a follow-up evaluation. She reported mild, occasional low back pain and a slight regression of the scoliosis was found (LD angle 30° and lateral translation of +8mm) ( Table 1 and Fig. 3A) . 
Case 2
A 35-year-old female presented with a primary complaint of right-sided mid and low back pain following a motor vehicle accident 8 months previously. The Oswestry low back questionnaire indicated a 24% impairment. The pain was rated as a 6/10 on the NRS. Two main thoracic-to-pelvis postures were identified: a right thoracic translation (−Tx T ) and a right thoracic rotation (−Ry T ). The initial AP lumbar radiograph revealed a right convex scoliosis with a LD angle of −14°, a LS angle of +10° right thoracic, and a right translation of T12-S1 of −20 mm.
Two mirror image stress views were obtained with the order of left thoracic translation followed by left thoracic rotation (+Tx T , +Ry T ) showing the greatest reduction of scoliotic deformity. The patient was treated 3 times per week for 7 months with order specific mirror image methods; periodic re-evaluations were obtained. At final re-examination, the AP thoracolumbar scoliosis measured a right thoracic translation of 7 mm (a 13 mm improvement), a LD angle of 11° (3° improvement), a LS angle of 2° (8° improvement) ( Table 1 and Fig. 3B ).
Case 3
A 19-year-old-female presented for treatment of chronic lower back pain in the summer of 2004. On a numerical rating scale (NRS) she rated the intensity of her pain as a 6/10 and on a revised Oswestry low back pain questionnaire she scored a 32% disability. Postural analysis using computerized digital photographs revealed a left lateral thoracic translation (+Tx T ) and a left thoracic rotation about gravity (+Ry T ). An AP lumbar radiograph, using the modified Riser-Fergusson method, revealed a +18° left convex mid-lumbar angle (LD angle), a −8° lumbo-sacral angle, and a +9 mm left lateral translation of T12-S1.
Two mirror image postural stress x-rays were taken by altering the orders of mirror image movements, with the combination of −Tx T and −Ry T showing the best reduction in scoliosis. The patient was then treated with 18 treatments of mirror image adjustments, exercise, and traction using the pre-determined order of movements.
At final re-examination, it was found that the LD angle reduced to 11° (7° improvement), the LS angle to 5° (3° improvement), and the TxT to −1 mm (10 mm improvement). The patient reported a 0/10 on the NRS and scored an 8% on the Oswestry questionnaire (Table 1 and Fig. 3C ).
Case 4
A 41-year-old-female presented for treatment of chronic lower back pain. She claimed that her pain had been present for many years and was not due to any recent or past injury. She rated the intensity of her pain a 3/10 on the NRS and scored an 18% on the Oswestry low back pain disability questionnaire. SF-36 questionnaire revealed significantly decreased scores in physical and emotional scales. Computerized postural analysis revealed a right lateral thoracic translation (−Tx T ) and a left thoracic lateral flexion (−Rz T ). An AP lumbar radiograph revealed a mild right anatomical short leg, a −24° right convex mid-lumbar angle (LD angle), a +10° left convex lumbo-sacral angle (LS) and a −14 mm right lateral translation of T12-S1.
Two mirror image postural stress x-rays were taken by altering the orders for the combination of −Tx T and −Rz T , with the order of first +Rz T followed by +Tx T showing the best reduction in scoliosis. The patient was treated for 6-months, including periodic re-examinations, using mirror image adjustments, exercise, and traction in the pre-determined order of movements.
At final re-examination, the AP thoraco-lumbar scoliosis measured a right thoracic translation of −10 mm (a 4 mm improvement), a LD angle of −11° (13° improvement), a LS angle of +9° (1° improvement). Pain and disability measures showed steady improvement and were significantly improved at final follow-up ( Table 1 and Fig. 3D ).
Case 5
A 45-year-old-female presented for treatment of chronic lower back pain. She claimed that her pain had been present for several years and was not due to any recent or past injury. She rated the intensity of her pain a 4/10 on the NRS and scored a 22% on the Oswestry low back disability questionnaire. SF-36 questionnaire revealed significantly decreased scores in RS: Numerical rating scale (0=no pain; 10=bed ridden with pain) * This case received two programs each of 3 months. A re-examination at 36 visits was also performed but omitted for brevity. ** These cases received 2-3 programs of care totaling 84 treatments. Three other re-exams were performed but omitted for brevity. + These cases completed the SF-36 questionnaire at all re-exams. Progressive improvement was noted at each re-examination but this information was omitted for brevity.
physical and emotional scales. Computerized postural analysis revealed a left lateral thoracic translation (+Tx T ) and a left thoracic long-axis rotation (+Ry T ). An AP lumbar radiograph revealed a +29° left convex mid-lumbar angle (LD angle), a −15° lumbo-sacral angle, and a +22 mm left lateral translation of T12-S1.
Two mirror image postural stress x-rays were taken by altering the orders for the combination of +Tx T and +Ry T , with the order of first −Tx T followed by −Ry T showing the best reduction in scoliosis. The patient was treated for 3-months (including periodic re-examinations) using mirror image adjustments, exercise, and traction in the pre-determined order of movements.
At final re-examination, the AP thoraco-lumbar scoliosis measured a left thoracic translation of +10 mm (a 12 mm improvement), a LD angle of +24° (5° improvement), a LS angle of −8° (7° improvement). Pain and disability measures showed steady improvement and were significantly improved at final follow-up ( Table 1 and Fig. 3E) .
DISCUSSION
This report presented the application of the engineering concept non-commutative property of finite rotation angles under addition to the spine in the treatment of scoliosis as a special form of CBP mirror image methods. The demonstration of reduction in scoliotic curvature in these five cases verifies that this concept is indeed applicable to the spine in patients with scoliotic deformities.
As with brace treatment, where the in-brace correction is crucial to the outcome 25) , so too seems the prescription of exercises and traction. Stress views of asymmetric over-correcting movements/exercises give the practitioner more incite into actual spinal coupling response to particular prescribed movements. Further, we have demonstrated, that the order of two consecutive movement patterns have a different effect on the final spinal over-corrected position. The most over-corrective position/movement sequence is always the better option by being the most effective exercise/traction prescription.
As mentioned, many scoliosis rehabilitation programs are criticized for not being patient-specific, or customized to the patient's deformity [12] [13] [14] . This has been supported by recent studies showing that patient-specific exercise protocols are superior to generalized exercise programs. We ask how often is the sequence of multiple movements/positions in prescribing scoliosis-specific treatments overlooked and not ascertained? We propose this to be true in the majority of cases and/or approaches.
The recent evidence showing the most effectiveness for non-surgical scoliosis reduction comes from Germany; an intensive scoliosis in-patient rehabilitation (SIR) program has been used for decades for reduction and prevention of deformity progression 12, 16, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . This treatment is based on an intensive multi-modality 'Schroth method' program consisting of exercises, bracing, passive transverse forces (PTF), massage therapy, breathing exercises, psychological counseling, as well as optional psychotherapy, relaxation therapies, manipulation, and acupuncture. The successful result of curvature reduction 12, 16, 28, 29, 33) , increased vital capacity and rib mobility 27) have been documented, where it has even been stated that the positive outcomes of this practice validate a policy of offering conservative scoliosis treatment as an alternative to patients, including those for whom surgery is indicated 30) . Recent trials have demonstrated this approach superior to the prescription of general, non-specific exercise/stretching programs in treating scoliosis 12, 16) .
Several techniques used within the Schroth method are likened to the CBP mirror image techniques employed on these five cases. The use of 'asymmetric standing exercises designed to employ targeted traction to restore torso balance 28) ,' and the use of passive transverse forces in a 'vertical frame with adjustable belts 28) ' may be similar, albeit not precisely, to the patient's opposite posture as determined by using the concept of rotations and translations as put forth by Harrison 20) . Perhaps the application of the current engineering concept as applied in these five cases affords a more specific means to develop subject-specific, targeted adjusting, exercise, and traction procedures to stress the spine towards a more straightened/ reversed, over-corrected configuration.
Scoliotic curves are those lateral curvatures of at least ten degrees 1) . As mentioned earlier, small curves such as those of ten degrees are not immune to progression even in patients past adolescence 7) . Stokes 34) suggested that if scoliotic curves progress from asymmetric loading, the shearing force component would be the culprit. Thus, any correction by conservative means would be beneficial, as a straighter spine would be subject to less shearing force and would therefore be less vulnerable to progression.
The evidence put forth does demonstrate that this new, CBP order specific treatment technique, is feasible in the treatment of those with lumbar scoliosis. It should be noted that surveys monitoring the natural history suggest that curvatures may remain stable or spontaneously reduce with no treatment [35] [36] [37] , however, this applies mainly to growing children 38) , of which there were none in the present study.
The fact that 2-4 weeks of manipulation was initially given for pain relief may theoretically have contributed to the correction seen in these patients. It has been determined, however, that manipulation is not effective at correcting scoliosis curvatures 10) , or even at changing the alignment of the spine in general [39] [40] [41] [42] .
Further, the application of a heel lift has been shown to correct postural imbalances, reduce lumbar curvature 43, 44) , and reduce pain 45) . Only two of the five patients in this series required a heel lift; it was determined by radiograph, that the deformity was not significantly reduced by application of the lift.
Finally, because standard CBP protocol involves the use of mirror image adjusting, exercise, and traction procedures, it is not known which contributed to the correction of deformity. Regardless, it was the application of the patient-specific ordering of mirror image postural correction methods that led to observable success pre-treatment (stress films), following treatment and at follow-up. Since traditional manipulation has proven ineffective in reducing scoliosis curvature 10) , further study in these methods is recommended to evaluate different postural combinations and results obtained within a larger population of scoliosis patients.
